The exclusive Ziebart rust protection system will extend the life of your fleet, improve your corporate image and deliver a higher resale value at auction time. Because fleet vehicles are constantly exposed to salt, rain and moisture, they need added corrosion protection. Especially those vehicles with an extended service life. Backed by up to a 10 year warranty* and over 50 years of experience, Ziebart is the name you can trust to protect your fleet.

**Features & Benefits:**
- Federal standard 297-E compliance
- Higher resale value at auction time
- Longer term rust prevention for fleet vehicles of all sizes
- Severe environment processing available
- Complete body preservation system
- Digital specification library for most vehicles on the road
- Patented spray tooling to ensure complete coverage of all hidden rust-prone areas
- Factory certified technicians

**Maintenance Resprays**
Each year, a factory trained Ziebart technician will respray the critical seam areas on your vehicle. Resealing lower seams, spot welds, and cargo doors to ensure long term rust prevention. For added convenience, this service may be performed at your facility by an authorized Ziebart technician.

*See dealer for details

---

**Ziebart Undercoating**
- Durable underbody sealant seals out water, salt and mud
- Protects against road damage and abrasion
- Reduces vibrations, and insulates underbody from heat and road noise

**Critical Area Protection**
- Special sealant penetrates and protects seams and spot welds
- Seals upper body seams for critical area protection
- Annual resprays to ensure long term rust prevention

**Complete Rust Protection**
- Durable underbody sealant seals out water, salt and mud
- Special sealant that penetrates and protects seams and spot welds
- Annual resprays to ensure long term rust prevention
- Semi-tropical processing meets federal and military standards

**Rust Eliminator**
- Ziebart rust eliminator converts existing rust on used vehicles to a stable compound
Your fleet vehicles are seen by the public everyday. They project your company's image. At Ziebart, we make sure your vehicles always look their best. Plus, drivers take better care of vehicles when they're kept neat and clean. And with most budgets, demand for maximum resale value at auction time is crucial. Our complete reconditioning program will make your fleet vehicles look their very best. It's simple…give the auction buyer what he wants and he'll pay more for your vehicles at resale time.

Professional detailing is vital to the longevity of your fleet. Dirt, grime, road salt, and other contaminants can stain and destroy your fleet's interior. Regular cleaning can keep stains and problems from becoming permanent. And with Ziebart's anti-bacterial cleaning process, we not only get your interior clean, but sanitize it as well, creating a healthier environment for you and your staff.

Ziebart Germ Defender is a long-lasting surface protectant used in conjunction with interior detailing to protect hard surfaces and fabrics from the growth of germs, odor causing bacteria and mildew within a vehicle's interior.

Germ Defender forms an odorless, colorless, completely NONTOXIC microscopic "bed of nails" on a surface and punctures the cell wall of microbes that land on the surface, and then electrocutes the microbe. All of this happens mechanically, so the microbe is unable to build up an immunity to Germ Defender. This protection is EPA approved to last a minimum of 90 days, no matter how often the surface is wiped down or cleaned.
### Films

**Ziebart Paint Protection Film**
- The thickest film on the market for maximum protection
- Machine-cut, vehicle-specific patterns available for virtually any vehicle
- Tough yet nearly invisible protection against scratches and nicks caused by road salt, sand, road debris, insect stains, and more
- Warranted not to lift, bubble or peel

**Window Tint**
- Variety of shades available to suit your needs
- Maximum heat rejection increases driver/passenger comfort
- 99% UV rejection to protect the vehicle interior as well as the passengers
- Tough, scratch-resistant coating
- Warranted not to peel, bubble or fade

### Spray-on Liner

**Polyurethane & Epoxy**

**Features and Benefits**
- Professionally applied by factory-trained technicians
- Non-slip surface provides maximum safety for employees and cargo
- Bonds directly to the surface, sealing out moisture and salt
- Excellent chemical resistance to petroleum products, fertilizers, acids and more
- Won’t warp, crack or peel even in harsh environments and is repairable if damaged
- Ziebart has decades of experience applying spray on liner to a wide range of fleet and industrial applications of all sizes

**Typical applications**
- Pickup truck and cargo van beds
- Light, medium and heavy duty dump boxes
- Salt spreaders and hoppers
- Street sweepers and vacuum trucks
- Service vehicles and utility bodies
- Mass transit vehicles
- Industrial equipment walk-ways
- Chemical holding tanks and secondary containment areas

### Windshield Repair

**Features and Benefits**
- Inexpensive alternative to replacement
- Permanent repair of windshield chips and small cracks
- Ultra-strong, UV-stable resin is injected into the chip to prevent further breakage

**Typical applications**
- Trailer Hitches
- Back-up cameras and sensors
- Tool Boxes
- Running Boards and Step Bars
- Special/Emergency Light Packages
- Ladder Racks and Roll Bars
- Remote Vehicle Starters and Security
- Vinyl Graphic Installation
- Splash Guards / Mud Flaps
- Pickup Truck Tonneau Covers
- Bed Rail Caps
- Floor Mats
- And Much More